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Symphony No. 38 in D major 
"Prague", K. 504 




III. Finale (Presto) 
-Intermission-
Le Martyre de Saint Sebastien (1911) 
(symphonic fragments) 
I. La Cour des Lys 
II. Danse Extatique et Final du ler Acte 
III. La Passion 
N. Le Bon Pasteur 
Siegfried's Rhine Journey and Funeral Music 






Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791) 
Symphony 38 in D major "Prague", K.504 
Mozart was an eight-year old boy when he composed his first symphony in 
London; he composed his last, the "Jupiter", twenty-four years later in Vienna. By the end 
of the eighteenth century, the four-movement symphony with minuet was generally favored 
over the earlier, fast-slow-fast design, especially in central Europe. Mozart's Symphony 
No. 38, even though a late work, falls into the early pattern, and even was dubbed in 
German-speaking countries as "the symphony without minuet." At this time the minuet 
stood for the courtly side of eighteenth-century life; while the trio often focused on the 
antic. This dualism created an element of caricature to which critics contemporary with 
Mozart vehemently objected. Indeed, Mozart perhaps omitted the minuet/trio movement 
with these critiques in mind, choosing to accentuate the complex and serious side of this 
svmphony. The balanced ternary design of the movement order is echoed within each 
ement; for Mozart constructed each with the symmetrical strictness of sonata form. 
The city of Prague loved Mozart. Mozart visited the Bohemian capital four 
times during his lifetime and enjoyed celebrity status there, a status which eluded him in 
his hometown of Vienna. The Marriage of Figaro was such a huge success in Prague in its 
1786 run that a year later when visiting, Mozart reported in a letter to a friend that the 
whole city was dancing to its tunes-"nothing is played, sung or whistled but Figaro." A 
concert was organized to honor the composer, during which Symphony No. 38 (completed 
in Vienna in 1786) received its premiere. Concurrently, the Prague impresario Bondini 
commissioned Mozart to write an opera slated for production the following year (Don 
Giovanni) . Thus, the "Prague" was composed between two of his greatest operas, and 
ecpoes of both resound in this symphony. 
Neal Zaslaw has remarked that the "Prague" Symphony "distinguishes itself 
from the sixty-odd symphonies that Mozart had previously written by being noticeably 
more difficult: it is harder to perform and more challenging conceptually." As early as 
1780 Leopold Mozart warned his son of the dangers of placing high demands upon the 
orchestral musicians. But Mozart had enjoyed the extraordinarily high level of 
woodwind playing in Vienna; this experience would color all of his subsequent 
symphonic and operatic orchestration. Mozart's music had evolved in other ways as 
well during the mid-1780's, becoming more contrapuntal, more chromatic, and more 
expressive. All of these qualities contribute to the artistic depth of the "Prague". Yes, 
Mozart clearly aimed his Symphony at the Figaro-loving connoisseurs of Prague, but he 
also was very aware of the first-class performing ensemble tied to the Prague theatre. 
The thirty-six bar introduction (the Adagio) is unusually extended, even by 
Mozart's standards, its grand style increasing the listener's anticipation for the ensuing 
Allegro. The intensity and sudden dynamic contrast foreshadow the introduction to the 
overture of Don Giovanni. The Allegro opens with a syncopated figure in the violins and 
immediately thrusts a number of ideas at the listener. Contrapuntal development of these 
ideas begins almost immediately. The orchestral coloring, especially in the trumpets and 
timpani, is full of intellectual wit. 
The Andante second movement continues with the intensity of the first movement, 
., · · ·s instead centered on a single broad topic and its contrasts. Although thematically 
. ed to the first movement, the movement has a pastoral quality, in part suggested by the 
scoring that effects an atmosphere of dreaminess. This idyllic status is ruffled by a 
chromaticism that continues throughout the movement, achieving the immediacy of the most 
poignant expression. 
In contrast, action is everything in the Presto movement. This style of musical 
mania was a trademark of comic music, and often a component in Mozart's buffa operas. 
The main agents of action in this finale (in addition to the very fast tempo) are the 
syncopated and imitative first theme, the rousing tuttis, and the wind-section, sounding at 
times like the band playing at a village festival. The rustic ambiance of the movement 
compliments the pastoral quality of the Andante movement as Mozart romps through 
several themes, including a reference to the duet between Susanna and Cherubino in Act II 
of Figaro. He playfully explores a variety of instrumental combinations and then 
announces the development section with furious drums and basses, reminding us of the 
seriousness of the first movement. 
In incorporating elements of pastoral and comic modes and by utilizing obvious 
references to Figaro (and the soon-to-be-written Don Giovanni) Mozart aimed to secure 
the goodwill of one of his favorite audiences: the people of Prague. In doing so, Mozart 
moves within the symphony from the instrumental style to the theatrical dramatic style 
and vice versa, allowing the symphony of the Classic age to complete one of its most 
decisive evolutions. 
Claude Debussy (1862-1918) 
Le Martyre de Saint-Sebastien 
Exiled from Italy for debts and outrageous behavior, the flamboyant author- ~ 
Gabriele d'Annunzio (1863-1938) moved to Paris in the spring of 1910 to continue his 
extravagant lifestyle. Shortly after his arrival, d' Annunzio attended performances of the 
dancer Ida Rubinstein as Cleopatra, and then saw her in the revealing "Dance of the 
Seven Veils" in Scheherazade, opposite Njinsky. The writer was delighted to find the 
perfect interpreter for his envisioned multi-media project based on the third-century 
martyrdom of Saint Sebastian. Rubinstein's dramatic intensity earned her the place of a 
valued collaborator in this fledgling project, which eventually required the talents of a 
variety of artists including the choreographer Michel Fokine, and the painter Leon Bakst. 
The end-result was a lavish theatrical production fusing several arts: drama, dance, 
music, and art. 
Debussy was enlisted as the composer of the incidental music only after 
d' Annunzio's first two choices had refused the commission. Initially, financial need 
weighed more heavily than the quality of the subject matter in persuading Debussy to 
agree to the unpleasant task of composing a large amount of music in a very short time. But 
once started, Debussy found the idea of composing incidental music ford' Annunzio's play 
compelling and stated, "It did not require much effort on my part to raise myself to the 
mystical heights reached by the poet's drama." Time was short and Debussy enlisted his 
"disciple" and friend Andre Caplet (who would conduct the first performance) to help 
with the copying of parts and the completion of the orchestration. 
Although under-rehearsed in the eyes of the composer, Le martyre de Saint 
Sebastian premiered at the Theatre du Chatelet in Paris on May 22, 1911 and, 
unsurprisingly, met with a cool response, although several critics noted a "Parsifal-like" 
quality to Debussy's music. Lasting a full five hours (mainly due to d'Annunzio's four 
thousand lines of verse) the self-styled "miracle-play" baffled both audiences and critics. 
Perhaps most damaging was the edict issued from the Archbishop of Paris forbidding 
Catholics to attend the play under penalty of excommunication. Indeed, elements capable 
of causing ecclesiastical censure abounded. D' Annunzio's text fused elements of 
Christian martyrdom (including a visual representation of Christ's Passion) with the 
pagan cult of Adonis. In addition, Rubinstein, a woman dancer of notorious repute, 
whose Jewish extraction was considered inappropriate for a liturgical music-drama, 
androgynously portrayed Saint Sebastian. 
Debussy and d' Annunzio responded by publishing a joint protest against this 
denunciation. In a separate interview Debussy asserted that, "I wrote my music as if it 
had been commissioned for a church . . . . Is the faith my music expresses orthodox or not? 
I ignore this question. It is mine, alone; mine which sings forth in complete confidence." Le 
martyre was withdrawn after the ninth performance, and is now most often performed 
either in an abridged concert version by Desire-Emile Inghelbrecht (1880-1965), with 
narration linking the separate musical items, or as the four-movement orchestral suite 
(heard tonight) by Caplet. 
In The Court of the Lilies the music begins with an almost liturgical procession of 
parallel chords, setting the scene for the martyrdom of the young twin brothers Mark and 
Marcellian for the cause of their Christian faith. The rich melodic style is expressif et 
douloureux. Sebastian, the captain of the Emperor's archers and himself a Christian, 
courageously urges the boys not to renounce their faith. 
In the second section, Sebastian invokes God, placing his bare feet on the burning 
coals intended for the torture of the twins. The music crackles and pops, depicting the heat 
of the coals, and builds to a mystic frenzy as Sebastian emerges unscathed from his 
Ecstatic Dance. The section ends with a musical depiction of another miracle, followed by 
a vision of heaven. 
To answer for his crimes, Sebastian stands before Caesar Augustus, Emperor of 
Rome(The Passion) . The favorite archer of Diocletian renounces the divinity of the pagan 
emperor and the gods, and re-enacts Christ's Passion. Infuriated, Caesar commands that 
sebastian be suffocated with flowers, crowns and necklaces . The archers under his 
~and rescue sebastian, but Caesar issues his death sentence: Sebastian will be shot by 
jJwn men. The music poignantly portrays the scene of Sebastian bound to a laurel tree, 
awaiting his martyrdom. The archer urges his faithful soldiers to fulfill his destiny: "Who 
loves me best, shoots straightest . .. . Your arrow, giving me death, gives me life." 
Atmospheric music evoking Paradise fills the final section, The Good Shepherd. 
As Sebastian's fallen body is freed from the laurel, his wounds miraculously disappear; 
although the arrows remain, quivering in the trunk of the laurel. A bright light from 
heaven suffuses the tree and its surroundings as the gates of Paradise open. The soul of 
Sebastian is welcomed into eternal bliss by the angels and saints, and Saint Sebastian sees 
before him a vision of the Shepherd tending his flock. 
Rkhard Wagner (1813-1883) 
Siegfried's Rhine Journey and Funeral Music from Gotterdii.mmerung 
With the penning of the final notes of Gotterdiimmenmg in the autumn of 1874, 
Richard Wagner completed his epic dramatic cycle, The Ring of the Nibelung. An 
unparalleled achievement in the history of sung theatre, this monumental task had 
possessed Wagner for nearly twenty-eight years. In this cycle, Wagner actualized his 
concept of a new art form: the Gesamtkunstwerk. According to the composer, the "total-
work-of-art," a product of the blended art forms of music and drama, transcended a mere 
appeal to the physical senses, instead addressing the entirety of man's artistic receptivity. 
Wagner maintained that the universal truth of man, a truth filtered by history, 
lay in myth, and that the essence of German culture began in German myth. Accordingly, 
his epic springs from the depths of an ancient river, the Rhine, revealing over its course a 
cosmic parable on nature and the destiny of gods, demigods, and men. The saga ends with 
the gods' dwelling in flames-an act of purification promising a new era of enlightened 
generosity and reconciliatory love. 
In the music of Gotterdiimmerung Wagner mediated between two formal 
constructs: a weaving of a multitude of motives into a symphonic-dramatic fabric, and the 
closed forms of traditional opera. In accordance with his theory of "endless melody" as a 
rh~torical device, Wagner dispersed motives found in the previous operas throughout 
} rdiimmenmg. In many cases, motivic variation results in a transformation of meaning. 
, ~ .... Cl.itionally, motives assigned a principal function in one of the prior operas become 
subsidiary as the epic unfolds. 
Gotterdiimmerung also mediates between drama and symphony. Playing far more 
than an accompanimental role, the symphonic elements function as part of the conceptual 
fabric of the work. The orchestral texture connects the events leading up to the fall of the 
gods while illuminating the relationship between the strands of divine myth and heroic 
drama in the plot. 
Gotterdiimmerung rings out with the portents of inescapable disaster from the 
very beginning. Even the most exultant music of the score, Siegfried's Rhine Journey, 
cannot escape the taint of darkness . Briinnhilde urges her husband, the Waisting hero, 
Siegfried, to seek new heroic deeds. Drawing from a palette of rich leitrnotives, the 
orchestra vividly depicts Siegfried's travels. Motivic reminiscences of Siegfried's horn-
call and the Magic Fire motive are colored with fresh emotional hues. The brass and 
woodwinds proclaim the Rhine motive, and while depicting the river's gentle sway, the 
woodwinds foreshadow the motive known as the Renunciation of Love. The Rhine 
maiden's theme of triumph follows, intimating the plot's resolution. Siegfried's horn 
resounds again, but in fragments, and the passage becomes more subdued. The brass plays 
the Rhinegold theme, only to be battered down ominously by the theme of the Nibelung's 
Servitude. Thus at the conclusion of the Prelude, Wagner provides to his unknowing 
audience an orchestral preview of the coming events of the opera . 
During the hunt in Act Three, Hagen (son of Alberich, the Nibelung betrayed by 
Wotan, king of the gods) slips Siegfried a drug to restore his lost memory. The hero 
joyfully recalls the flame-encircled rock and the rescue of his bride Brtinnhilde, but also 
unwittingly reveals to the hunting party his infidelity to her. Hagen, intent on treachery, 
drives a spear into Siegfried's back, and accuses the hero of breaking a grave vow. 
Siegfried calls out to his "holy bride" then falls back, lifeless. As the hunting party 
removes the body and processes to the hall of the Gibichungs, the orchestra majestically 
voices the funeral oration for the Waisting hero and his entire race. Wagner's mighty 
lament is fit for a god's demise, encompassing more than a mere mortal's funeral march. 
During the Procession, motives portraying the life of "the world's greatest hero" are 
recalled, only to be interrupted by the Death Motive. The orchestra recounts the 
Walsiings' futile struggle with destiny by reiterating the motives of the Waisting Race and 
the sword, Notung, mingling these with Siegfried's motive and an echo of the Siegmund-
Sieglinde love duet from Die Walkiire. Near the close of the interlude, the brass proclaims 
the hero's theme, around which the Death Motive swirls and crashes, culminating in a 
powerful climax, only to die away with a closing reminiscence of Brtinnhilde. For as we 
learn at the opera's close, the "holy bride" indeed holds the key to the dawn of Wagner's 
prophesied new era. 
Program notes by Karen Ruymann 
MEET THE CONDUCTOR 
Professor of Music at the Boston University School for the Arts, DAVID 
HOOSE is Director of Orchestral Activities and Conductor of the Boston University 
Symphony Orchestra . Mr. Hoose is also music director of three distinguished 
organizations: the Cantata Singers & Ensemble and the Collage New Music (both of 
Boston) and the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra. He has appeared as guest conductor of 
the Singapore Symphony Orchestra, Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra, Utah Symphony 
Orchestra, Boston Symphony Chamber Players, Korean Broadcasting System Symphony 
Orchestra (KBS), Orchestra Regionale Toscana (Italy), Handel & Haydn Society, and the 
June Opera Festival of New Jersey. Mr Hoose has conducted the Emmanuel Chamber 
Orchestra, Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra, Chorus Pro Musica, Back Bay Chorale, 
American-Soviet Festival Orchestra (all of Boston), as well as the Quad City Symphony, 
Ann Arbor Symphony, Cayuga Chamber Orchestra, and the New Hampshire, Warebrook, 
and Tanglewood Music Festivals. He has also been a guest conductor at the Eastman 
School of Music, Shepherd School of Music at Rice University, University of Southern 
California School of Music, and New England Conservatory. 
Mr. Hoose has been recipient of the ASCAP Chorus America Award for 
Adventuresome Programming (with the Cantata Singers & Ensemble), has been recognized 
as Musician of the Year by the Boston Globe, and has been the recipient, as a member of the 
Emmanuel Wind Quintet, of the Walter Naumburg Award for Chamber Music. As a 
fellowship conductiong student at the Tanglewood Music Center, he was recipient of the 
Dmitri Mitropoulos Award. Mr. Hoose's recordings appear on the Koch, Nonseuch, 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
You can help support these talented young artists by joining the 
Friends of Music at the School for the Arts. For information, please 
contact Jennifer Shepard, Director of Development, Boston 
University School for the Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, 
MA 02215 or call 6171353-7293. 
